
Churchill 
Population 

⁃ 899 (2016)

⁃ 56.96km squared 


Climate

⁃ Very cold winters

⁃ Cold summers 

⁃ Highest average 20d

⁃ Lowest average -24d


Region  
⁃ Canadian shield 

⁃ On Hudson Bay


Transportation  
⁃ Train 

⁃ Plane 

⁃ Car

⁃ It is not advised to lock your car doors for safety 


Economic Activities (Manitoba in General) 
⁃ Mining 

⁃ Forestry 

⁃ Oils 

⁃ Tourism 


Culture  
⁃ Birdwatching 

⁃ Dog sledding 

⁃ Hunting 

⁃ Ice fishing 


Other 
⁃ Famous for poler bears

⁃ Low housing costs 


Landscape  
⁃ Very low

⁃ Near Hudson’s bay 

⁃ Far from other cities 

⁃ Near Nunavut boarder


Provence  
⁃ Manitoba 




⁃ In the north


Housing Costs 
⁃ Very low

⁃ 265,000 for 4 bed 3 bath

⁃ 1054/month affordable housing (Low wages)


Crime Rate  
⁃ Low crime rate

⁃ Cool and cozy


Summary 
There are many great elements to the wonders, Churchill. Most people say that 
this crisp city is cool and cozy. Churchill is a cozy little city located just North in 
Manitoba. It is hard to get lost in Churchill due to it only being 56.96km². 
Although this city is small, it is packed with activities from dog sledding to ice 
fishing that you can do with the 899 residents. You may also think that getting 
around would be tiring due to it being in the mountainous Canadian shield 
region, but think again for this is a very flat city. Moving to Churchill would be a 
big change from a big city because it has a very low crime rate and very low 
housing costs. A house in Churchill with four bedrooms and three bathrooms is 
being sold for only $265,000. Talk about low prices. Although Churchill seems 
good now, what I’m about to tell you will make it great. Churchill is best known 
for it’s poler bears. Something that is exclusive to the far north. Poler bears 
aren’t just the only animal though, there are also beluga whales. So if you want 
to get away from your busy life, or are planning to retire soon, then come visit 
Churchill, from our sea to sky, to you, Churchill.




St. Johns 
Housing 

- Has a affordable housing program 

- 30% of current wage must be put towards your current rent

- 219,000 for 2 bed 3 bath

- 950/month 2 bed 1 bath


Population  
- 113,948 people 

- Increasing 


Economy  
- Petroleum industry 

- Technology 

- Tourism 


Recources 

Stat-can

Official Nufoundland and Labrador website

https://lop.parl.ca/sites/PublicWebsite/default/en_CA/ResearchPublications/
TradeAndInvestment/201438E 


Summary St. Johns 
St. John’s is a beautiful city with a stunning landscape that incorporates a kind 
community with an importance to economic power.


St. Johns isn’t just a beautiful city with a diverse landscape, believe it or not, it 
also is a affordable place to live. With average houses on the market for around 
$219,000, and rent averaging at $950 per month, what is there not to love. Talk 
about affordability. Once you find a perfect house at a perfect price, why not find 
a perfect friend from over 100,000 residents. St. John’s is also economically 
important, for St. Johns is important in economic activity too. Due to it being the 
core of the off shore Canadian petroleum industry, along with being the leader of 
ocean technology.


St. John’s is a more superior city over Churchill due to it’s higher population and 
present transportation
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